Career Development Resources

While not intended to be an exhaustive list, the items below include a number of links to key websites, documents, videos and other resources that can be helpful to you throughout your career search.

**UCS website – Resources**
http://careers.unc.edu/resources

**Career Counseling**
Schedule a one-on-one counseling appointment on topics of personal interest
http://careers.unc.edu/resources/schedule-appointment.html

**Myers-Briggs Type Indicator**
Knowing your personality type, as measured through the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator® instrument, can help you with career planning at every stage: from your choices of subjects and majors in school to choosing your first career, to advancing in your organization or changing careers later in life. **Before taking the MBTI, you must first meet with a UCS counselor.**
http://careers.unc.edu/resources/myers-briggs-type-indicator.html

**Strong Interest Inventory**
The Strong Interest Inventory is career assessment tool that connects your interest with possible career options. The Strong Interest Inventory is a useful tool for people who are uncertain about their interests. Even those who know their likes and dislikes might find that such tools verify that they are on the right track, or suggest occupations or career areas that they might not have considered before. The assessment can typically be taken in 25 minutes after which the results must be scored by computer. **Students must meet with a UCS counselor prior to taking the SII, as well as after, in order to have their results interpreted.**
http://careers.unc.edu/resources/strong-interest-inventory.html

**UNC Alumni Advisor Network**
The General Alumni Association and University Career Services have partnered to provide students free access to the Alumni Advisor Network. This network contains over 7200 alumni and friends of the university. You do not need to join the GAA to access this system, as long as you are a registered student. UNC alums must join the GAA to access this system.

**Vault**
Vault provides guidebooks about industries and careers, as well as specialized job search preparation. Get inside information on jobs and organizations by visiting the Career Insider from Vault.com.
http://careers.unc.edu/resources/career-insider-vault.html

*Updated as of November 1, 2013*
Going Global
Going Global provides country/area guides, H1B visa information, an employer directory and global job/internship postings. Going Global Career Guides and the Global Key Employer Directory are updated continually. This massive research tool contains more than 10,000 resources for finding employment in the US and abroad.
http://careers.unc.edu/resources/going-global.html

Office of International Student & Scholar Services
International Student and Scholar Services (ISSS), is the main administrative office for all international students present at UNC- Chapel Hill. ISSS issues visa eligibility documents, assists with the maintenance of these documents, provides counseling related to immigration matters and adjustment to life in the United States, and serves as a liaison between foreign students and scholars and the United States Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS). In addition to administrative and counseling duties, ISSS provides programming designed to help foreign students and scholars maximize their experience at UNC.
http://oisss.unc.edu/

Selected videos on YouTube:

Consider subscribing to “UNCUCS” on YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/user/UNCUCS

Videos offered through ENGAGE on-boarding

Welcome to UCS (0:29)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iHN1xjK4WkA

Getting Educated Through the UCS Website (1:33)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BneIFxsDjRY

Job & Internship Searching with Careerolina (3:36)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZKdGmlejJlA

Gaining Employment Through On-Campus Recruiting (0:44)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sPLVJ2__riQ

Career Insider by Vault (1:52)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8P2lz6Z_460

Top Ten Resume Tips (4:11)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ij8nh480Dd8

10 Tips for Cover Letters (2:46)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nFfcVhh668E
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Your LinkedIn Profile (2:34)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zGbM7QSJNGU

Additional videos of potential interest

Career Conversations #1 - Career Fairs (2:41)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=61T1nPe6On4

Preparing for a Career Fair (3:49)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L7GLBgytmDw

Informational Interviews (5:23)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HqEPxx_K4uc

Career Conversations #3 - Phone Interviews (3:41)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1ZUqoyQbsXY

Interviewing - Attire (1:10)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=09NC9PeQrO4

Choosing a Job: Factors to consider in making a decision (4:28)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CVDZpxnth80

LinkedIn for Students (1:35)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YWp6AN00D_c&feature=c4-overview-vl&list=PL7MtT0vRyvmLePuNLkWx6_OSq0W0-Xi6U

LinkedIn for Students: Top Five Profile To-Do’s (1:22)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B8WZxYFaSmI&list=PL7MtT0vRyvmLePuNLkWx6_OSq0W0-Xi6U
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